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This play-book on strategy is a prac cal endorsement of
Alvin Toﬄer who stated some four decades ago that 'the
age of permanence is dead.' Conven onal thinking on
strategic management has been based on the concept of
long-term sustainable compe ve advantage. Rita
Gunther McGrath, based on her extensive teaching and
consul ng exposure, tells us through this book, that
today's business environment is extremely vola le and
uncertain, and hence focusing on long-term sustainable
compe ve advantage is like wai ng to quench your thirst
from the mirage; or simply it is like wai ng for Godot.
Instead, the author advises us to focus on the transient,
short-term compe ve advantage that may exist
ﬂee ngly. Did not Keynes say that in the long run we are all
dead?
Transient Compe ve Advantage is about exploi ng at
short no ce, the opportuni es thrown open by the
dynamic environmental factors of all businesses today. The
author ar culates the need for a new strategic logic that
alerts a business about 'when, where, what and how' to
surf the emerging space of transient compe ve
advantage as a means of survival and growth.
Today the customer-preferences, purchase-behaviours
and buying channels are changing faster than the me a
business takes to ar culate sustainable compe ve
advantage in place. Porter, Prahlad and Hamel based their
theories and prescrip ons on the bedrock of sustainable
compe ve advantage. Their relevance is becoming
increasingly ques onable in the face of vola le markets
and opportuni es of today. So businesses would do well to
develop a new paradigm to adopt transient compe ve
advantage to be the winner. This has to be done with speed
and precision. Says McGrath, “Diverse clients like DuPont,
Nokia, Intel and IBM were all beginning to recognize the
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tradi onal approaches to strategy and innova on weren’t
keeping pace with the speed of the markets in which they
were compe ng”. The same argument is echoed by Rich
D'Aveni (Hyper Compe on – Managing the Dynamics of
Strategic Manoeuvring, Free Press 1994) when he said 'the
compe ve advantages of ﬁrms would fast be competed
away.’
The author a ributes the failure of a long list of ﬁrms
(Sony, Blockbuster, Circuit City etc) to their inability to
realign to this new paradigm. Within the industry, a ﬁrm
must be able to move from one arena to another to take
advantage of the short term and short lived opportuni es.
Successful ﬁrms were able to migrate from one product
segments to another at phenomenal speed and agility. The
advent of iPhone in 2007 has totally transformed the
mobile phone segment though mobile phone industry
remains the same. There are any number of examples to
prove this point, almost in all industries where the industry
remains relevant but the arena is fast changing. How to
compete and win in the fast changing short lived business
opportuni es? Experience of many ﬁrms indicates that
embracing transient compe ve advantage is a powerful
solu on. Some of the tac cs engaged by these ﬁrms in the
re-alignment process are:
Cri cal resources are controlled by an exclusive
group within the ﬁrm to scout for short term
opportuni es and deploy the resources without
much of procedural wrangles.
Ÿ The ﬁrm should be able to move quickly out of an
established opportunity to take advantage of short
term gains that may be more lucra ve.
Ÿ Should be able to exit a business without much
adherence to systems and procedures.
Ÿ Disengagement to be seen as a part of normal
business process without much of excitement or
sen ments.
Ÿ
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Failures are to be an cipated and experiences
gained out of the failures should pave way for
future successes
The planning process should be ﬂexible to
accommodate the ﬂow of new informa on
There should be enough ﬂexibility in asset
u liza on
Should take the risk of pulling the resources out of a
successful business to fund the more risky
business.
Should be easy to access senior leaders and be
candid with them.

Con nuous Reconﬁgura on: Firms that can reconﬁgure
their assets, people and capabili es quickly are capable of
beneﬁ ng from Transient Compe ve Advantages.
Reconﬁgura on of people's skills is perhaps the most
cri cal capability in achieving the re-alignment in the
fastest possible me. A few of the cri cal areas where
reconﬁgura ons required are, moving from extreme
downsizing and restructuring to con nuous morphing and
changing, balanced emphasis on all the phases of the
compe ve cycle, stability with dynamism, ﬂexible
deployment of resources, single vision with variety in
execu on.
The book is replete with cases of such ﬁrms. Infosys
commenced opera ons in 1981 with the compe ve
advantage of low people-cost inherent in India, has been
able to move to services such as independent so ware
tes ng and enterprise applica ons with the right dose of
reconﬁgura on. Milliken which was started with the focus
on Tex les and Chemical has been able to transform in to
making speciality materials and high IP speciality
chemicals. Companies like Ne lix, HDFC Bank, Yahoo
Japan, Cognizant technologies have also been cited as the
ones that were successful in reconﬁgura on. Firms that
de ly handle seemingly incompa ble situa ons,
consistent in their core strategies, cultural norms,
deploying mul ple capabili es and customer rela onships
are best suited for beneﬁ ng from transient compe ve
advantages.
Healthy Disengagement : ‘When to stop doing an exis ng
thing’ is as cri cal as ‘when to start doing a new thing’
while embracing transient compe ve advantage. Some
ac vi es may have to be stopped almost abruptly as they
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may not contribute to signiﬁcant growth or in some cases
they may become a commodity in the backyard. In such
cases, a radical and rapid disengagement is mandatory. In a
declining phase of the ﬁrm's life-cycle, the business drops
oﬀ faster than expected. The leading indicators of
disengagement are diminishing returns to innova on,
increasing commodi za on and diminishing returns to
capital employed. The author cau ons: While disengaging,
the ﬁrm
Ÿ should move from defending an advantage to-thebi er-end to ending advantages frequently,
formally and systema cally;
Ÿ should draw and document cri cal lessons learnt
from such disengagement;
Ÿ should exit steadily and subjec ve early warnings
should take precedent over objec ve analysis.
Using Resource Alloca on to Promote De ness:
Iden fying the right and cri cal resources, alloca on and
quick redeployment of resources depending on available
business opportuni es are crucial to exploit transient
compe ve advantages. A transient advantage oriented
ﬁrm allocates resources to promote what I call de nessthe ability to reconﬁgure and change processes with a
certain amount of ease and quickly says the author. In a
ﬁrm aligned to transient compe ve advantages, the
assets are con nuously redeployed; they are not owned
by any department permanently. Assets are organized
around opportuni es than squeezing opportuni es to
exis ng assets. Leveraging external resources are
preferred to building assets. By partnering with other
companies and leveraging resources proved to be much
more proﬁtable and less me consuming; this became
apparent in the joint venture (Avanade) between
Accenture and Microso that began in the year 2000.
Accenture was good at building alliances with its own
industry exper se and skills at scaling opera ons. This has
helped to create Avanade using Microso technology. The
growth achieved by Avanade is mind boggling. The joint
venture was announced in the year 2000 and in just a year
the JV was opera ng in ten countries and has captures 120
of its high value customers awarding 150 projects. By 2010,
11000 people worked at Avanade and the company had
completed thousands of projects and achieved sales of $1
Billion.
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Building Innova on Proﬁciency: The author argues that
the primary focus of a ﬁrm should be on following
transient compe ve advantage and innova on should be
seen as an ongoing systema c process with dedicated
human resources, budget and governance process in that
direc on. She further argues that the assump ons of
innova on should be tested at work place irrespec ve of
the outcome. Failure should be studied and analyzed with
as much precision and priority as success. Only then will
the ﬁrm learn to avoid mistakes in its core processes. This is
the basic premise on which the nurturing of innova on is
built upon. The sub-processes of idea on, discovery,
incuba on, accelera on and commercializa on follow
only the basic premise. Cognizant is cited as one of the
ﬁrms that supports this framework with a heavy dose of
technology.
The author lauds the partnership of HDFC Bank Mobile
Bank Account and Vodafone m-paisa as one of the latest in
successful innova ons in the area of ﬁnancial inclusion
that would help millions of rural Indians with access to
banking and money transfer. This partnership is
considered a pioneering innova on as it had the poten al
to connect rural people from remote areas to the bank
through Vodafone network. This is an example of transient
compe ve advantage by the partnership given the fact
that there are only 89,000 bank branches to serve 600,000
habita ons.
The Leadership Mind-Set of ﬁrms facing Transient
Compe ve Advantages: Firms that follow the path of
transient compe ve advantage and their leadership
acknowledge that exis ng compe ve advantages would
not last forever, and hence encourage discussions that
ques on the sustainability of current status. Leadership of
such ﬁrms focuses more on scanning of the external
environment to scout for signals of disrup ons. A claasic
example to this phenomenon is the ini a ve of Jack
Welch, close to the millennium, to engage teams in each
SBU to explore the prospects of disrup ons to its own line
of business; in fact he encouraged such teams to innovate
new ideas to disrupt their own businesses with the sole
inten on of keeping control of the future businesses

within the ﬁrm. Jack Welch created an exclusive website
www.dyb.com (dyb stood for 'death to your business') to
promote and popularize this ini a ve.
What does transient advantage mean for Individuals? If
the era is characterized by accelera ng changes,
individuals too should make themselves agile and
adaptable to short-term opportuni es thrown open to
them. Individuals, instead of depending on organiza onal
systems, should up-skill themselves to be in sync with the
industry trends so that they can remain in the compe ve
advantage space. Broadly, the individuals should look for
series of enhancing engagements than a career path in the
same organiza on. Instead of looking for hierarchical
growth in the same ﬁrm, individuals would do be er to
become individual super stars to be engaged by any
company that takes advantage of transient compe ve
advantages.
The book has a racy style, full of case-histories to make it
very readable. It has tried to have a simple narra on of
things that are complex. When Alvin Toﬄer talked about
changes happening at an increasing pace it sounded
futuris c. Today, a er almost half a century, when the
impact of such a con nuing transi on on products,
processes, systems, organisa ons, businesses, economies
and above all on individuals are beginning to be
experienced, it is no more a prophecy. Rita Gunther
McGrath's narra on is about this transi on and the
compe ve reali es; the author has a empted to give us a
prescrip on for survival. Clayton Christensen sums up the
essence of the book thus: “It acknowledges the
compe ve reali es but shows a clear path forward. It is
one of the most illumina ng takes on how to deal with
disrup on that I have ever read.”

Dr Rajasekhar Narasimhan is Deputy Director at Manipal University ( Bangaluru Campus). He has more than three decades of
experience covering banking, academic research, publica on, teaching & consul ng. He has many publica ons to his credit. His areas of
interest are banking and ﬁnance. Rajshekar.n@gmail.com
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OAKBROOK BUSINESS REVIEW (OBR) is a journal of the Oakbrook Business School (OBS), dedicated
to the emerging trends in management. OBS is a new genera on B-School that believes in academic
excellence. Its endeavor is to nurture excellence and leadership in academia and through this ini a ve.
It intends to bring about a paradigm shi in the quality of leadership in all sectors of businesses around
it. OBS has major focus on research and publica ons; it has also embarked on entrepreneurship and
incuba on for the student community and the SME segment around its ecosystem. In January 2015,
OBS has entered into an MOU with Wollongong University, Sydney, Australia for academic
collabora on.
OBR is created with the vision of emerging as the cradle of management thinkers and thought leaders.
Its mission is to help nurture management thinking and research among the management
professionals and academicians. It has spelt out the objec ves of the journal as
· To oﬀer a pla orm for research publica ons of the emerging management intellectuals
· To help and nurture research talent among management teachers and professionals.
OBR has cons tuted an editorial board consis ng of dis nguished academicians to steer the direc ons
of the journal. The journal will focus on various aspects of the management domain. The journal would
have about 4 papers (Conceptual, Empirical or Research) 2 case-studies and 2 book reviews. Each of
the papers and case-studies would be subjected to two reviews to ensure quality of the journal. The
maximum permissible length of a paper is 5000 words excluding an abstract of maximum 200 words.
OBR is commi ed to communicate the editorial decision whether to publish or not in a me span of 4
weeks from the date of receipt of the manuscript. To facilitate this deadline, OBR would monitor the
review process very closely.
As OBR is commi ed to nurture research talent among management teachers and professionals,
special care is planned to be taken to mentor and guide the new authors/researchers to enable them to
achieve certain threshold standards of quality.
Researchers/Authors are invited to send in their contribu ons to the editorial oﬃce through mail. OBR
is also keen to enlarge its panel of reviewers; persons interested in being empanelled as reviewers may
also send in their review with focus on publica on track-record to the editorial oﬃce.
edit.obr@oakbrook.ac.in
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Submission Guidelines
1. Manuscripts and all editorial correspondence shall be addressed to The Managing Editor, OBR at the
following addresses
a. By Mail
: edit.obr@oakbrook.ac.in
b. By post/courier
: The Managing Editor OBR, Oakbrook Business School,
Plot No. 225, Opp. Maharaj Hotel Lane,
Jamiyatpura Road, Sarkhej-Gandhinagar Highway,
Po. Jamiyatpura, Gandhinagar - 382423, INDIA.
2. Ar cles for publica on (Papers, cases, book reviews others) should not be more than 5000 words. Each
manuscript should be accompanied by an abstract of not more than 150 words and author data sheet
consis ng of Name, aﬃlia on, e-mail-id, postal address, brief proﬁle (50 words max) on each of the
authors. Cases should be accompanied by a teaching note which will be archived by the publisher for
the beneﬁt of teachers who need it later.
3. Paper for publica on should have the broad structure of Introduc on – Literature Review – Research
problem – Methodology – Analysis and Discussion – Conclusion. Ar cles for publica on will be chosen
on the strength of the structure of the paper, robustness of analysis and their contribu on to the
exis ng body of knowledge.
4. Acknowledgments, references and cita ons are the hallmarks of well-researched ar cles and hence
these are expected to be of high order in every contribu on. The style of cita on followed by OBR is APA
and hence all authors are advised to adhere to this style in their contribu ons. Wherever internet
resources are cited, please ensure that the date of retrieval is also men oned in the reference.
5. In the case of book-reviews we would welcome recent books from well-known authors or recent books
that have made a mark in the intellectual arena. The full details of the book ( tle, author's name,
publisher's details, edi on, year of publica on, price of book etc) should be listed very close to the tle
of the book-review.
6. OBR would prefer electronic submissions of ar cles. Arrangements for uploading the document
through the website are under implementa on. In the interest of conserving the environment, OBR
would discourage submission of physical documents.
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